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TheWicksd Hubbandmih.—
Mark xii. 1-12

-This‘'parable ie founded on 
leùah’e description of Israel as the 
vineyard of the Lord (Isaiah v. 1-7). 
lera- i and Jndah are, of course spok
en of in their covenant relation to 
God, by which they were conetituted 
His ancient church. The figure of a 
vine or a vineyard ia familiar through
out Scripture, and as applicaole to 
the Cnristiau as to the Jewish Oburch. 
Jesus Const calls himself the true 
vine and his disciples the branches 
(John iv. 2-8).

The Hedge—A secure fence was 
necessary to a vineyard, because of 
the wild animats with which the 
country was infested. In some cases 
a stone wall was erected, but a cheap
er fenc" was a hedge of prickly pear.
Thi Wine-fat —Multitudes o£ wine- 
vats are still to be found in Palestine.
A sloping mck being selected, a 
trough was hollowed out two or three 
feet in depth, and four or five, or 
more or less according to circum
stances, in lengih and breadth. This 
was the winepress proper. Then be
low, in th<‘ same slope, another trough 
of smaller dimensions was cut out, 
with an apertu e or apertures, com
municating with the compartment 
above. Into this the juice of the 
grapes ran when they were trodden 
in the press. Thence it wboold be 
taken ou. and nut into large bottles 
or skins. T(le Tower.— Of these 
watch-towers a traveller says:—
** 'Th.-y e-uiiuht mv aflf.ntion fv’St as 
I anpro'*eh"d Bethlehem from the 
south-east. They appeared in almost 
eveiy held within sight. Those which 
I eiamined had a small door near the 
ground, and a !ev«;l apace on the top, 
where a man could sit and command 
a view of the plantation.”

2.__The principle on which the
vine-yard was let still prevails in 
easte •! lands : that a certain propor
tion of the proceeds should be given 
to the proprietor as rent. These 
unscrupulous men thought to seize 
the vineyard for themselves. The 
application of all this is very obvious. 
The husbandmen to whom the Lord’s 
vineyard was entrusted were, of 
course, the elders, rulers, and priests 
of the Jewish nation. God bad com
mitted His vineyard into tb.eir keep
ing, that He might secure from it the 
return in the obedience, love, and 
righteousness of bis people. But He 
met with the disappointment men
tioned in Isaiah’s prophecy ; and this 
was the result of the neglect and 
abuse of their tiust, of which those 
who had charge were guilty. Then 
He sent His servauts-^prophete, min
isters, special messengers—to remind 
these unfaithful men of their duty ; 
but they not only refused to listen to 
them hnt insulted, ill-treated, and 
murdered them. (Matt, xxiii. 29-31, 
34 35).

3.—Th» sending of the son, and 
the treatment he received at the 
hands of the husbandmen, illustrate 
the coming of the Son of G >d and 
His rejection by the Jews. It is im
plied that th»y knew he was the Son 
of God. and their own admissions on 
goni« occasions imply almost as much 
(John xi. 47.) “ We cannot, indeed
imagine the Pharisees even in their 
most secret councils, ever trusting 
each other so far, or during to look 
their own wickedness so directly in 
the f;tc°, as to say in so many words, 
‘This is the Messiah, therefore 
lét'usslav Him.’” But Jesus kn-nv 
their hearts, and brought home the 
truth to them in this parable with 
ovorwheluvng fo-ce, They want' d 
to keep the vineyard for themselves. 
‘•The Son was the heir, and He came 
to look after His inheritance. .

.4—The prediction that the vine
yard should be taken away from thou 
was fulfilled in the rejection of the 
Jews ; that the vineyard should be 
giveu to others, in the admission of 
the sentit s to the Christian Church ; 
ami that they should be destroyed in 
the destruction of Jerusalem, and the 
scattering of the Jews throughout 
the world.

Jos is, ii conclusion, asks them if 
they have never lead the passage iu 
the Psalms fcxvii. 22). “ "he stone 
which th : hull ler3 rejected lfi become 
the h id of the corner.” He was the 
stone which God proposed to lay in

sad his body. And if it shall hap
pen the same Church or any mem
ber thereof do take any hart or hin
drance by reason of your negligence, 
ye know the greatness of the fault 
and also the fearful punishment that 
will ensue.—Bishop Warren.

COUNTRY ROADS.
The importance of good roads, both 

as a matter of economy and pleasure, 
cannot be easily overrated by the 
farmer, or the residents of rural dis
tricts generally. Much has been 
written and said on this subject, and 
there has been m ne or less legisla
tion ; but the results thus far hive j 
not been satisfactory, as a drive over ( 
the great majority of country roads 
abundantly proves. There is need of ! 
a thorough and systematic reform in I 
this matter. Vi* wed in its econorni- ! 
cal aspect the loss to individuals and ! 
communities in wear'of vehicles and 1 
breaking of harness, the injury to i 
teams and waste of time in light or j 
heavy travel is beyond computation, 
and it is a winder that in so many 
farming sections, and where matters 
pertaining to economy are so care
fully considered, so little attention is 
given to the sutj «et. Ln many cases, 
of course, an expenditure beyond the 
ability of the *' road district ” wouki 
lie necessary to m ike a g"<od road, 
hnt in most instances the easily-per- 
t'urmed labor, of removing the loose 
stone* w mid improve the road vastly. 
It has been estimated that tbe dam
age to horses, wag-ms, and harness 
upon an ordinarily-travelled road 
ten miles inHength during a year wifi 
amount to thousands of dollars, while 
the removal of tbe stones causing 
tbis loss would not cost a bandied 
dollars. The inhabitants of agricul
tural disti icts should interest them
selves in securing such legislation as 
will insure them better roads.

tire said recently : * Dressed as wo- 
men are, tbe leee exercise they take 
the better for health. • In fact they 
are seldom fit to stand erect or walk 
a block, bat should be rolled around 
or carried in a palanquin. Not one 
woman in 10,000 has room inside her 
clothes for the rise and fall of the 
ribs in breathing, and there ie not 
one in 10,000 whose vital organs are 
not displaced by external pressure. 
While this is so, the less exercise 
tbe better."

Bemember This.

The proper signature for a marri
ed lady, says Harper’s Baiar, is her 
own Christian name, as, “ Tours 
truly, Laura Jones.” “Tours truly, 
Mrs. John Jones," betrays ignorance i 
and vulgarity, for you are only 
“ Mrs.” by tbe courtesy of others. 
With married women, notes in the 
third perS'-na are properly written 
“ Mrs. John Jones requests the 
pleasure,” etc. etc.; but all notes 
in the first person must be signed 
simply with your own proper name.

String-beans are rarely properly 
cooked. When well prepared, they 
are quite as healthful as pets. Take 
the puds aa fresh and young as pos
sible, and shied them as finely as a 
small knife will go through them, 
cutting them lengthwise, and as it 
were, shaving them very thin. Put 
into salted, boiling water, and boil 
two hours. Then drain in a colan
der, and serve with plenty of sweet 
butter, and they will be as delicate/ 
as peas. It' one likes vinegar, a 
little -if it wT! lainv.-v- * he •'«'«

If .you are su», GOLDS* XLnTK wt* 
eerely aid Xstare in makiag you well again, 
WHEN ALL ELSE VAILS.

If/ou are comparatively well, but feel the 
need of a grand tonic ana atimulant, never 
reel easy till vou are made a new being by 
the nee of GtiLDEN ELIXIR.

If yon are costive or dtspf.pmc, or are 
suffering from any other of the uumerona dis
ease» of the. stomach or bowelV, it ia your 

I own fault if you remain so, for GOLDEN 
ELIXIR Is a sovereign remedy in all such 
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form 
! of KroNET or urinary disease, stop tempt- 
, wg death this moment, and turn lor a cure i 
I to GOLDEN ELIXIR.
: If you are sick with that terrible sickness, i

Nervousness, you,will And a “Balm in Gil
ead” ill the use of GOLDEN ELIXIR.

Ii you are a frequenter or a resident of | 
a malarial or ,miasmatic district, barricade! 
your sygiera against tbe scourge oi all oo«.n- 
trie.—ague, bilious, malarial, yellow, typ
hoid, and int-rmittent levers—by the use of 
GULDEN ELIXllt.

11 you havo rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains ami ayhes, or feel misera- I 
ble generally, GOLDEN ELIXIR will give! 
you fair skin, rirh blood, the sweetest breath, } 
health and comfort.

In abort, it cures ALL diseases of the | 
Stomach, Bowels, ISIou-l, Liver, Nerves, j 
Kidneys, etc., and #nou will ne pni-l lor a I 
case il va ill not cureor help, or for any thing 
inpureor iuj urioua found therein.

FELLOWS’

SPEEDY RELIEF
ONLY REtjVIllEs MINI TES-NUTHOLES 

—TO KLLU.IK VAIN AND LVUE 
ACUTE DISEASES.

INFORMATION.

WATERING PLANTS.

Unless one has an abundant supply 
of water, so that its use, when once 
begun, can be continued, it is better, 
as a general thing, to not water at all. 
In the dr->utb which we so often have 
this mouth, a mere sprinkling of the 
leaves is worse than no’ water at all. 
Still, we all may have in the vege
table as well as in the flower garden 
certain plants that we w >uld like to 
favor. In such cases, instead of wat
ering the plant, the water should be 
applied to the soil; draw the earth 
away from the plants, forming a sort 
of basis around them ; then pour on 
water gradually, and let it soak in 
around the roots. Afterward return 
the removed dry earth to its place, 
and this will act as a mulch to keep 
the roots moist.——American Agricul
turist.

USEFUL HINTS.

No farmer is complete without a 
workshop well stocked with tools, 
aud au ingenious owner tj use them. 
Rainy days can always be turned to 
good account, in making repairs on 
tools, or making s ims needed arti
cles for use about the house oi barn. !

No amount of theoretical training | 
will lit a man for the successful pur- j 
suit of agriculture ; yet, with-mt ] 
theoretical training, a man rarely j 
rises to the dignity of aa intelligent 
farmer.

If you want a good starch, mix it : 
with cold water; ,dd boiling water 
until it tbicsens, then add a desert- 
spoonful of sugar aud a small piece 
of butter. This makes a still and 
glossy finish, equal to thit of the 
laundry.

The f >od of the eye is light, as is 
air tor ttie lungs, bread for th : stom
ach, aud as the fins of the fish pre
suppose water. To shut ourselves up N 
in dark rooms, with or without weak 
light,tis simply suicidal. Weak eyes, 
indeed, are the accompaniment of 
dark ro uns, stained glass and gas.

A Western agriculturist recom
mends a new vay of p-eserving fruit. 
It is this : Stuff the siin of a calf 
until it looks like life, then set it on 
:he iimb of a cherry tree, or in some 
n vural position on the strawberry 
bed; if the position is changed every
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THE CHILDREN.
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day it tvi.l effectually frighten 
birds.

There ar - quince orchards in Con- , 
tra! Now Turk timt pay at the rate j 
of 5500 to the acre. Quince trees ru- 
-jiiiie an abuuJaueo ot m -isture at 
,11 times, and tu--y often succ-ed on 
the banks of running siren as when 
they ful on land in the immediate 
vicinity that is subject to drouth for ' 
a certain season oi the year.

Xu experienced practitioner says 
“ Put up two or three- gees- in a 
dark -ned room and kfive e*vn, biri 
one pound of oats daily? throWu on 
a pan of water. In fourteen days 
to-y will be found almost too fat. 
Never shut up a single bird,as gees-: 
are s iciable and will pine away, if 

i left aione.” , I

A doctor’s opinion on taste is not 
more vaiuade than a lay in., a s, Lu.
11 h j speaks abou Uvaitu wo should 
listen to him. The crin dinette is 
pot unhealthy, he -»ays, »o far as it 
onuga us bauu to the criuolulc days, 
and m tuuÿo days women suffered 

old and fire. | 
va» abr;

most as great as the uuiuuei of Irish 
landlords shot, while the wearing ot 
an open uqabrella round tue lower 
limbs led to incessant colds and 1 
much rheumatism.

A London lecturer on female at-

Cramps and pains in the stomach 
and b iw-U, dysentery and diavrhiea 
are very common just nowand should 
be check-d at once. Johnson s Ano
dyne Liniment will positively cure all 
such cases and should be kept in 
every family. u

The m-st distressing case of scro- j 
fula or blood poison that we ever | 
heard of -vas cured by Parson’s Pur
gative Pills. These pills make a etc 
rich blood, and taken one a night for 
three months will change the blood j 
in tbe entire system.

A New Principle—The princi
ple upon which Putnam's Painless 
Corn Eitbactor acts is entirely 
new. It does not sink deep into the 
flesh, thereby producing soreness,but 
acts directly upon the external cover
ing of the corn, separates it from the 
under layer, removes the direct pres
sure from tbe part, aud at once ef
fects a radical cure, without any pain 
or discomfort. Let those who are 
suffering from corns, yet skeptical of 

! treatment, try it, and by the com- 
1 pieteness o.‘ the cure, they will be 

ready to recommend Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor to ethers.

! Croup.—Mr. John W. Stewart,.
Anagance, N. B. ssys : I have 
kept Graham's Pain Eradicator in 
my family for the last four years 
and fiud it the best remedy for pains 
in various forms that we have ever 
found. One of my children is sub
ject to Croup and in the three or 

I four occasions that we have used the 
Pain Eradicator it has cur«d him in 

! half an hour. I have kept it for 
i sale and find it gives good satisfac- 
I tion.
I Mr. Robinson got. c. bottle from 
i me for bis wife that was so bad with 
1 Rheumatism in her kr-e that she 
| could scarcely walk, aud he has since 
! told me that twb bottles cured her.

llins

The fires that raue in the
I bowels of tiie earth are liKe the iui- 
| purities that rankle ia the blood, the 
' fo-'mer break out in volcanoes, like 
i Æ’na anil Vesuvius, the latter in 
1 B dis, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and 

tici viuiitic sores. Puilt'v tue blood 
ana all tb-ee disappear. Haningt.on’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, and Tonic 
D aller Pills, cleanse and -nricii the 
blood, and may always be relied upon 
to cure all eruptive diseases. Be
ware of imitations, dee that you get 
“ Hinmgton’s,” tue original and 
genuine. For sale bv all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

July 16 lin

Mothers! Mothehs1! Mothers 
^tre you disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest oy a sick child 
suffering and cry.cg with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth ? It so, 
go at once an 1 get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing SIkup. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend uy.uu it; there is 
no mistake about it. Lh:i'e is not a 
mother on earth who has ever us-d 
it, who will not te" v u at one? that 
it will r gulate th- b- w.-1-, a->«I give 
rest to tue rnoth-r, and redsf utid 
health.to the cui.d, operating lire 
magic. It is perfectly sate to use m 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescript s of on: of the 
oldest and best fern i‘e physicians and 
nurses in the Um.ed States. S >!<.

Fellows’ Speedy E,elief
In from onr to tn'ent\minutes, never foils to 
relieve PAIN witb n»e ihoroiiçli an plication.
No matter how violent or exeriusiatin* the 
pain, the Itheiimatie, Be<l rid«ien, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or prostrated 
with diseases may suffer.

Fellows’ Speedy Relief
Will afford instant ease

Inflamatlnn ;of the Kiilncye, Inflamation 
of the Bladder, Inflamation oi Uie Bowel», 
C-ngcation of tie-Lungs, bore Throat. Diffi
cult Breathing. I'aluitaliou of" the Heart, rlia. 
teria, Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh, Influenza, 
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Kheuina- 
tUm, Cold Chills, Ague Chills, Chilblaiun, 
Frost-In tee, Bruise*, summer Complaint4- 
Ctugh», Col'i», Sprains, Paine ic the Cheat, 
Back or Limbs, are instantly relieved^

Fever and Ague.
Fever and Ague cured for 25 cent*. There 

is not a remedial agent in the world that 
will cure Fever and Ague and all mal irial. 
Bilious, Scarlet, Typhoid, Yellow and other 
Fevers so quick as" Fellows’ Speedy Reli of.
It will in a lew moments, when taken ac
cording to direction*, cure Cramps, Spaems, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Dvspcpeia, Colic, Wiud In the 
Bowel», and all in eroal pain». /

Traveller* should a'way* carry a bottle ol 
FELLUWS’ SPEEDY RELIEF with them.
A few drop* In water will prevent sickness 
or pain from change of water. It i* batter 
than French Brandy or Bitter* as a stimu
lant. Miners and lumbermen should always 
be provided with it.

Truly a Household Friend
The uniformly, gratifying and often aston

ishing results attending the use of Fal
low*’ Si-Ki.DY Bkliki since its introduction, 
render it desirable and nroper to bring it to 
the notice of all classes. Its reco.d as . 
pain rolieving and healing remedy for ail
ments almost constantly occurring in ueariy 
every household, aûvrds the most positive 
evidence of it* superiority. For th-se very 
painful and distressing Complaints Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia, it is r-garded as the 
great specific, and as such it is used by all 
classes ol'people.

The volumes of testimony regarding its 
surprising effect* conc it.ne the htroiigvst 
reason lor consinering Fellows’ spekdt 
Belief as pr eminently tiie people's trust
worthy remedy to lie kcyi ever ready. The 
proprietoi s of the article, believing that 
there ia lu lling noun:. • unite in giving the 
broadest publicity to guilds of recognized ) 
merit, whether ol a uiediiual or other nature, i 
hcrewilh present iliis Household Bemcdy.

FELLOWS'SPEEDY RELIEF is for sale 
by Druggist» and general dealers at 25 ceuts j 
a buttle. |

MACDONALD & CO.,
HAT.TPAT, 3XT. S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittisgs, Engi

neers knpptiea and Machinery.
Manufacturers of allkinds of Engineers’, Plumber»’ k Steam Fitieie

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTiNCS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories suyvVX <1 with

Warning Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

aequaintet with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THF SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of N va Scotia.

Ncs. 162 to 172 also 303 Barrington Si. r.lifimax.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOOD

25 DUKE STREET

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases!
EVERY DEPARTMENT

thoroughly assorted.

Their STOCK this SEASON ie the LARGEST and most ATTRACTIVE

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN1

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tie SaskatcLtian Lacfl and Homestead Company (Limitei.)

Authorized Capital
(IN 5,1 KM 1 KHAPI’S OF $100 EACH.)

$500,000.00.

PAIN CANNCT STAY
VV BE BE

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
IS USED. .

UNIVERSAL LINIMENT
Is warr.inied fvjiia! to any article fur 

all Diseases of .flan and Beast.
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Trustees.
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Solicitors.
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